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Leslie V. Norwalk, Esq., Acting Administrator 
Ccntcrs for Mcdicarc and Mcdicaid Scrviccs 
Dcpanmcnt of Hcalth and Human Scrviccs 
Attcntion: CMS-1506-P 
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Rc: CMS-1506-P - Mcdicarc Program; the Ambulatory Surgical Ccntcr Paymcnt Systcm and CY 2008 Paymcnt Rates 

Dcar Ms. Norwalk: 

As a practicing interventional pain physician, I am disappointed at CMS s proposed rule for ASC payments. This rule will create significant inequities between 
hospitals, ASCs, and beneficiaries access will be harmed. While this may be good for some specialties, interventional pain management will suffer substantially 
(approximatcly 20% in 2008 and approximatcly 30% in 2009 and aftcr). Thc various solutions proposed in thc rulc with regards to mixing and improving thc casc 
mix, ctc., arc not rcally fcasiblc for singlc specialty ccntcrs. CMS should also rcalizc that in general hcalthcare uses, the topdown mcthodology or bottom-up 
mcthodology uscd by Mcdicarc is thc primary indicator for othcr paycrs - cvcryonc following with subsequent cuts. Using this mcthodology. Mcdicarc will 
rcmovc any inccntivc for othcr insurers to pay appropriately. 

Based on this rationalc. I suggcst that the proposal be rcvcrscd and a means be cstablishcd where surgery centers arc reimbursed at least at thc present rate and will 
not go bclow that rate. Wc understand therc arc multiple proposals to achieve this. If none of these proposals arc feasible, Congress should repeal the previous 
mandatc and lcavc the system alone as it is now. However, inflation adjustments must be immcdiatcly reinstated. 

1 hope this lcttcr will assist in coming with appropriate conclusions that will help the elderly in the United States. 

Sinccrcly, 

Hany Tagalakis, MD 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
CENTERS FOR MEDICARE AND MEDICAID SERIVICES 
OFFICE OF STRATEGIC OPERATIONS & REGULATORY AFFAIRS 

Please note: We did not receive the attachment that was cited in 
this comment. We are not able to receive attachments that have been 
prepared in excel or zip files. ~ l s o ,  the commenter must click the 
yellow "Attach Fileu button to forward the attachment. 

Please direct your questions or comments to 1 800 743-3951. 
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ASC Coinsurance 

ASC Coinsurance 

Wc support retaining the Medicare beneficiary coinsurancc for ASC scrviccs at 20 percent. For Medicare bencficiaries, lower coinsurance obligations will continue 
to bc a significant advantage for choosing an ASC to mcct their surgical nceds. Beneficiaries will save significant dollars each year under the revised ASC payment 
system because ASC payments will in all cascs bc lower than the 20-40 pcrccnt HOPD coinsurancc rates allowed undcr the OPPS. 

ASC Conversion Factor 

ASC Conversion Factor 

62 % convcrsion factor is unacceptable and oftcn docs not cover thc cost of the proccdure. We understand that budgct neutrality is mandated in the MMA of 2003; 
howcvcr, we bclicve that CMS madc assumptions in order to reach budget ncuhality with which we differ, most especially the migration of cascs from and to the 
ASC. The ASC industry has worked togcthcr with our physicians and established a migration model that is being provided to CMS along with the data in an 
industry commcnt Icttcr. Wc cncouragc CMS to acccpt this industry modcl. 

ASC Office-Based Procedures 

ASC Office-Based Procedures 

We support CMS s proposal to extend the new ASC payment system to cover procedures that are commonly performed in physician offices. While physicians 
may safcly pcrform many proccdurcs on healthy Mcdicarc beneficiaries in the office setting, sicker beneficiaries may require the additional infrastructure and 
safcguards of an ASC to maximize the probability of a good clinical outcome. In other words, for a given procedurc, the appropriate site of scrvice is dependent 
on thc individual paticnt and his specific condition. 

ASC Payable Procedures 

ASC Payable Procedures 

We support CMS s decision to adopt MedPAC s recommendation from 2004 to replace the current inclusive list of ASC-covered procedures with an 
exclusionary list of procedures that would not be covered in ASCs based on two clinical criteria: (i) beneficiary safety; and (ii) the need for an overnight stay. 
Howcver, the ASC list rcform proposed by CMS is too limited. CMS should expand the ASC list of procedures to include any and all proccdures that can be 
performcd in an HOPD. CMS should exclude only those proccdures that are on thc inpatient only list and follow the state regulations for overnight stays. 

ASC Phase In 

ASC Phase In 

Givcn thc size of thc paymcnt cuts contemplated undcr the proposcd rule for certain procedures and specialties; especially GI, pain and ophthalmology, one year 
docs not providc adcquatc timc to adjust to the changes. Thus, we believe the ncw system should be phased-in over scveral years. 

ASC Ratesetting 

ASC Ratesetting 

We urgc CMS to maximizc alignment of the ASC and HOPD paymcnt systems by adopting in the final rule the same packaging policies, the same payment caps 
for office-bascd procedures, thc same multiplc procedurc discounts, the same wage index adjustments and the same inflation updates for ASCs and HOPDs. 
Thcsc facilities cxist in the samc communities and oftcn in partnership with the community hospital. Aligning the payment systems for ASCs and hospital 
outpatient dcpartmcnts will improve the transparency of cost and quality data used to evaluate outpatient surgical services for Medicare beneficiaries. We believe 
that the bcncfits to the taxpayer and the Medicare consumcr will be maximized by aligning the paymcnt policies to the greatest extent permitted under the law. 

ASC Unlisted Procedures 

ASC UnIisted Procedures 

At a minimum, whcn all the specific codcs in a givcn section of CPT are eligible for payment under the revised ASC payment system, the associated unlisted 
codc also should bc cligiblc for paymcnt. 

ASC Updates 

ASC Updates 

Wc arc plcascd that CMS is committing to annual updates of the new ASC payment system, and agree it makes sensc to do that conjunction with the OPPS 
updatc cyclc so as to hclp further advance transparency between the two systems. Regular, predictable and timely updates will promote beneficiary access to ASCs 
as changes in clinical practice and innovations in technology continue to expand the scope of services that can be safely performcd on an outpatient basis 
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To whom it may concern: 

I am a partner at Digestive Disease I\ssociates LTC (my practice) and part owner of Berks 

Center For Digestive Health, L.P. where I perform the majority of the outpatient procedures 

on my patients. The Berks Center for Digestive Health is an important part of the high 

quality health care I am able to provide in Berks County. I perform over 10,000 procedures 

on an outpatient basis each year. There is no way that the hospitals in th s  area would be 

able to perform the amount of procedures that are currently performed in our community 

without the Berks Center. Further our commitment to quality care and service excellence 

can be demonstrated through quality measures and patient satisfaction surveys. Below I 

have included some of the hstory of ASCs, why T believe that they represent a very positive 

development for patients and physicians in this country and what my concerns are with the 

proposed Medicare payment system. I hope you will take the time to read these comments. 

The experience of iZSCs is a rare example of a successful transformation in health care 

delivery. Thirty years ago, virtually all surgery was performed in hospitals. Waits of weeks or 

months for an appointment were not uncommon, and patients typically spent several days in 

the hospital and several weeks out of work in recovery. In many countries, surgery is still hke 

t h s  today, but not in the United States. 

Both today and in the past, physicians haye led the development of ASCs. The first fachty 

was opened in 1970 by two physicians who saw an opportunity to establish a hgh-quality, 

cost-effective alternative to inpatient hospital care for surgical services. Faced with 

frustrations like scheduling delays, lunited operating room availability, slow operating room 
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turnover times, and challenges in obtaining new equipment due to hospital budgets and 

policies, physicians were loolung for a better way - and developed it in ASCs. 

Physicians continue to provide the impetus for the development of new ASCs. By operating 

in ASCs instead of hospitals, physicians gain the opportunity to have more direct control 

over their surgcal practices. In the ASC setting, physicians are able to schedule procedures 

more conveniently, are able to assemble teams of specially-trained and highly skilled staff, 

are able to ensure the equipment and supplies being used are best suited to their technique, 

and are able to design facihties tailored to their specialty. Simply stated, physicians are 

striving for, and have found in ASCs, the professional autonomy over their work 

environment and over the quality of care that has not been available to them in hospitals. 

These benefits explain why physicians who do not have ownership interest in ASCs (and 

therefore do not benefit financially from performing procedures in an ASC) choose to work 

in ASCs in such high numbers. 

Overview 

The broad statutory authority granted to the Secretary to design a new ASC payment system 

in the Medicare Modernization Act of 2003 presents the Medicare program with a unique 

opportunity to better align payments to providers of outpatient surgical services. Given the 

outdated cost data and crude payment categories underlying the current ASC system, I 

welcome the opportunity to link the ASC and hospital outpatient department (HOPD) 
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payment systems. Although the HOPD paymcnt system is imperfect, it represents the best 

proxy for the relative cost of procedures performed in the IISC. 

In the comments to follow, I focus on three basic principles: 

h maximizing the alignment of the ASC and HOPD payment systems eliminate dstortions 
between the payment systems that could inappropriately influence site of service 
selection, 

ensuring beneficiary access to a wide range of surgical procedures that can be safely and 
efficiently performed in the ASC, and 

P establishmg fair and reasonable payment rates to allow beneficiaries and the Medicare 
program to save money on procedures that can be safely performed at a lower cost in 
the ASC than the HOPD. 

Alignment of ASC and HOPD Payment Policies 

Aligning the payment systems for ASCs and hospital outpatient departments w d  improve 

the transparency of cost data used to evaluate outpatient surgcal services for Medicare 

beneficiaries. The benefits to the taxpayer and the Medicare consumer w d  be maximized by 

alignmg the payment policies to the greatest extent permitted under the law. While I 

appreciate the many ways in which the agency proposes to align the payment system, I am 

concerned that the lmkage is incomplete and may lead to further distortions between the 

payment systems. Many policies applied to payments for hospital outpatient services were 

not extended to the ASC setting, and these inconsistencies undermine the appropriateness 
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of the APC relative weights, create disparities in the relationship between the ASC and 

HOPD payment rates, and embed in the new payment system site of service incentives that 

will cost the taxpayer and the beneficiary more than necessary. 

There are many components of the regulation where a more complete alignment of the 

ASC and HOPD payment systems is appropriate. Below is an overview of the major areas 

where further refinement of the proposed rule is warranted. These issues are discussed in 

greater detail under the relevant section heading in the text to follow. 

P Procedure list: HOPDs are eligible for payment for any service not included on the 
inpatient only list. The CMS proposal would limit a physician's abhty to determine 
appropriate site of service for a procedure excludes many surgical procedures 
appropriate for the ASC setting. 

P Treatment of unlisted codes: Providers occasionally perform services or procedures 
for which CPT does not provide a specific code and therefore use an unlisted procedure 
code identify the service. HOPDs receive payment for such unlisted codes under OPPS; 
ASCs should also be eligible for payment of selected unlisted codes. 

P Different payment bundles: Several of the policies for packagmg ancdlary and other 
procedure costs into the ASC payment bundle result in discrepancies between service 
costs represented in the APC relative weight. For example, when HOPDs perform 
services outside the surgical range that are not packaged, they receive additional 
payments for which ASCs should also be eligible. 

P Cap on office-based payments: CMS proposes to cap payment for certain ASC 
procedures commonly performed in the office at the physician practice expense payment 
rate. N o  such h t a t i o n  is applied to payments under the OPPS, presumably because 
the agency r ecopzes  the cost of a procedure varies depending on the characteristics of 
the beneficiary and the resources available at the site of service. I likewise believe thls 
cap is inappropriate for the ASC and should be omitted from the frnal regulation. 
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P Different measures of inflation: CMS updates the OPPS conversion factor for annual 
changes in inflation using the hospital market basket; however, the agency proposes to 
update ASC payments using the consumer price index for all urban consumers. The 
market basket is a better proxy for the inflationary pressures faced by ASCs, as it is the 
measure used by the agency to update payments to hospitals providing the same services. 

P Secondary rescaling of APC relative weights: CMS applies a budget neutrality 
adjustment to the OPPS relative weight values after they are recalibrated with new cost 
data each year. The agency proposes a secondary recalibration of the relative weights 
before they are used by ASCs. This secondary recalibration will result in annual and 
potentially cumulative variation between ASC and HOPD payments without any 
evidence that the cost of providing services has further &verged between settings. 

P Non-application of HOPD policies to the ASC. Over the years, CMS has 
implemented through statutory or administrative authority numerous policies to support 
services in the HOPD, including additional payment for high-cost outliers, transitional 
corridor and hold-harmless payments to rural and sole-community hospitals, and 
payments for new technologies. While not all of these policies are appropriate for the 
ASC, surgery centers should be eligble to receive new technology pass-through 
payments. 

P Use of different billing systems: The HOPD and ASC use the UB-92 and CMS-1500, 
respectively, to submit claims to the government for services. Use of different forms 
prevents ASCs from documenting all the services provided to a Medcare beneficiary, 
therefore undermining the documentation of case mix dfferences between sites of 
service. Most commercial payors require ASCs to submit claims using the UB-92, and 
the Me&care program should likewise align the payment system at the claim level. 

Ensuring Beneficiaries' Access to Services 

Ambulatory surgery centers are an important component of beneficiaries' access to surgical 

services. As innovations in science and technology have progressed, ASCs have 

demonstrated tremendous capacity to meet the growing need for outpatient surgical services. 

In some areas and specialties, ASCs are performing more than 50°/o of the volume for 
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certain procedures. Sudden changes in payments for services can have a sipficant effect on 

Medicare beneficiaries' access to services predominantly performed in ASCs. 

The implementation of the revised payment system proposed by Me&care will result in 

s ipf icant  redistribution of payments for many specialties. Because ASCs are typically 

focused on a narrow spectrum of services that require similar equipment and physician 

expertise, they have a lrrmted ability to respond to changes in the paymcnt system other than 

to adjust their volume of Medicare patients. On the one hand, for procedures such as 

ophthalmology, there is a h t e d  market for these services in the non-Medicare population. 

If the facihty fee is insufficient to cover the cost of performing the procedure in an ASC, 

respondmg to the change may mean relocating their practice to the HOPD. Such a decision 

would increase expenditures for the government and the beneficiary. On the other hand, the 

demand for services such as &agnostic colonoscopies is extremely high in the non-Medicare 

population. If ASCs determine that the payment rates for such services are too low, they 

may be able to decrease the proportion of Medicare patients they see without reducing their 

total patient volume. In that case, beneficiaries may experience sipficant delays accessing 

important preventive services or treatment. Neither outcome is optimal for the beneficiary 

of the hledcare program. 

Establishing Reasonable Reimbursement Rates 

Medicare payment rates for ASC services have remained stagnant for nearly a decade. Over 

time, the industry has identified which services it can continue to offer to Medicare 
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beneficiaries through reductions in cost and improvements in efficiency. In the Medicare 

Payment Advisory Commission's first review of ASC payments in 2003, ASCs were paid 

more than the HOPD for eight of the top ten procedures most frequently performed in the 

ASC. One suggestion by the commission was that services migrated to the ASC because the 

payment rate was hgher than the HOPD. However, a multi-year payment freeze on ASC 

services has turned the tables and now the HOPD rate in 2007 wdl be hgher (or the same) 

for eight of the same ten ASC procedures. The continued growth of ASCs during the 

payment freeze is a strong testament to their abhty to improve their efficiency and the 

preference of physicians and beneficiaries for an alternative to the hospital outpatient 

surgical environment. 

The impact of HOPD payments eclipsing the ASC rates has had the perverse effect of 

increasing the "cost" of the budget neutrality requirement imposed by the Medcare 

hlodernization Act on the future conversion factor for ASC payments. The Lewin Group 

estimates that the inflation updates applied to the HOI'D rates since passage of the MMA 

account for 40 percent of the discount required to achieve budget neutrality under the 

agency's proposed rule. Ths, combined with the agency's narrow interpretation of budget 

neutrality, produce an unacceptably low conversion factor for ASC payments. 

Budget Neutrality: 'idopt an expansive, realistic interpretation of budget neutrality. The new payment 
system and the expansion of the ASC list will result in migration of services from one site of service 
setting to another. CLIS has the legal authority and the fiduciary responsibility to examine the 
consequences of the new ;lSC payment system on all sites of care - the physician office, ;\SCs, and 
HOPD. 

ASCs should comment on the possible negative effect on access to services, since the methodology 
proposed results in L\SC payments equaling only 62% of HOPD. 

By setting rates thls low, CXiS would force doctors to move cases to the more expensive hospital setting, 
increasing the amount of money paid by Medicare beneficiaries and the government. Rather than paying 
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ASCs a set percentage of HOPD rates, the proposed rule establishes a complicated formula to link ASC 
payment to HOPD payment but does not link payment in a uniform manner. This will impede Medicare 
beneficiaries' ability to understand their real costs in alternative settings. In the words of President Bush, 
Medicare beneficiaries need to be able to make "appIes to apples" comparisons in order to increase 
transparency in the health care sector. 

ChIS failed to include on the procedure list many higher complexity services that have for years been safely 
and effectively performed in AiSCs throughout the country. By not creating a truly exclusionary list, ChlS 
is losing an opportunity to increase patient choice and rely on the clinical judgment of the surgeon. 

D. Gregory Ertel, LID 
Berks Center for Digestive Health 
\Vyomissing PA 19610 
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Lcslic V. Nonvalk, Esq., Acting Administrator 
Ccntcrs for Mcdicarc and Mcdicaid Scrviccs 
Dcpartmcnt of Health and Human Scrviccs 
Attcntion: CMS-1506-P 
Room 4 4 5 4  
Hubcrt H. Humphrey Building 
200 lndcpcndencc Avcnue, SW 
Washington. DC 2020 1 

Rc: CMS-1506-P - Mcdicarc Program; thc Ambulatory Surgical Ccnter Payment System and CY 2008 Paymcnt Rates 

Dcar Ms. Nonvalk: 

As a practicing interventional pain physician, I am disappointed at CMS s proposed rule for ASC payments. This rule will create significant inequities between 
hospitals, ASCs, and beneficiaries access will be harmed. While this may be good for some specialties, intewentional pain management will suffer substantially 
(approximatcly 20% in 2008 and approximatcly 30% in 2009 and after). The various solutions proposed in the rule with regards to mixing and improving the casc 
mix, ctc., are not rcally feasiblc for singlc specialty ccnters. CMS should also rcalize that in general hcalthcarc uses, the topdown methodology or bottom-up 
mcthodology uscd by Mcdicarc is thc primary indicator for othcr payers -everyone following with subsequent cuts. Using this methodology, Medicare will 
removc any inccntivc for othcr insurcrs to pay appropriatcly. 

Bascd on this rationale, I suggcst that the proposal bc rcvcrscd and a mcans bc established wherc surgery ccnters are reimbursed at least at thc present ratc and will 
not go bclow that rate. Wc understand thcrc arc multiplc proposals to achievc this. If nonc of these proposals are fcasible, Congress should repeal thc prcvious 
mandatc and leavc thc systcm alone as it is now. Howcvcr, inflation adjustments must be imrnediatcly reinstated. 

I hope this lcttcr will assist in coming with appropriate conclusions that will help the elderly in the United States. 

Sinccrcly, 

Yogendra Bharat, MD 
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October 3 1,2006 

Leslic V. Nonvalk, Esq., Acting Administrator 
Centers for Medicarc and Medicaid Services 
Dcpartmcnt of Health and Human Serviccs 
Attcntion: CMS-1506-P 
Room 4 4 5 4  
Hubcrt H. Hu~nphrcy Building 
200 Indcpcndcncc Avcnuc, SW 
Washington, DC 20201 

Rc: CMS-1506-P - Medicare Program; thc Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment System and CY 2008 Payment Rates 

Dear Ms. Nonvalk: 

As a practicing interventional pain physician, I am disappointed at CMS s proposed rule for ASC payments. This rule will create significant inequities between 
hospitals, ASCs, and beneficiaries access will be harmed. While this may be good for some specialties, interventional pain management will suffer substantially 
(approximately 20% in 2008 and approximately 30% in 2009 and after). The various solutions proposed in the rule with regards to mixing and improving the case 
mix, ctc., arc not really feasible for single specialty ccnters. CMS should also realize that in general healthcare uses, the topdown methodology or bottom-up 
mcthodology used by Medicare is the primary indicator for other payers - everyone following with subsequent cuts. Using this methodology, Medicare will 
remove any inccntivc for other insurers to pay appropriately. 

Bascd on this rationale, 1 suggest that thc proposal be reversed and a means be established where surgery centers arc reimbursed at least at the present ratc and will 
not go bclow that ratc. We understand there are multiple proposals to achieve this. If none of thesc proposals arc fcasible, Congress should rcpcal the previous 
mandate and leavc the system alone as it is now. However, inflation adjustments must be immediately reinstated. 

I hopc this letter will assist in coming with appropriate conclusions that will help the elderly in the United States. 

Sinccrely, 

Thomas Lass. MD 
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Lcslic V. Norwalk, Esq.. Acting Administrator 
Ccntcrs for Mcdicarc and Medicaid Scrviccs 
Dcpartmcnt of Hcalth and Human Scrviccs 
Attcntion: CMS- 1506-P 
Room 445-G 
Hubcrt H. Humphrcy Building 
200 lndcpcndcncc Avcnuc, SW 
Washington, DC 20201 

Rc: CMS- 1506-P - Medicarc Program; the Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment System and CY 2008 Payment Rates 

Dcar Ms. Norwalk: 

As a practicing interventional pain physician, 1 am disappointed at CMS s proposed rule for ASC payments. This rule will create significant inequities between 
hospitals, ASCs, and beneficiaries access will be harmed. While this may be good for some specialties, interventional pain management will suffer substantially 
(approximately 20% in 2008 and approximately 30% in 2009 and after). The various solutions proposed in thc rule with regards to mixing and improving the case 
mix, cte., arc not rcally fcasiblc for singlc specialty centers. CMS should also realize that in general healthcarc uses, the topdown methodology or bottom-up 
mcthodology uscd by Mcdicarc is the primary indicator for other payers - cveryone following with subsequent cuts. Using this methodology, Medicare will 
rcmovc any incentive for othcr insurcrs to pay appropriatcly, 

Based on this rationalc, 1 suggcst that the proposal bc rcvcrsed and a means bc established wherc surgery centcrs arc reimburscd at least at the prescnt rate and will 
not go below that ratc. Wc undcrstand therc arc multiple proposals to achieve this. If nonc of thesc proposals arc feasible, Congress should repeal the previous 
mandate and lcavc the systcm alonc as it is now. tIowcver, inflation adjustmcnts must be immediately reinstated. 

I hopc this letter will assist in coming with appropriate conclusions that will help the elderly in the United States. 

Sinccrcly, 

Thomas Stauss. MD 
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To whom it may concern: 

I am a partner at Digestive Disease Associates LTC (my practice) and part owner of Berks 

Center For Digestive Health, L.P. where I perform the majority of the outpatient procedures 

on my patients. The Berks Center for Digestive Health is an important part of the high 

quality health care I am able to provide in Berks County. I perform over 10,000 procedures 

on an outpatient basis each year. There is no way that the hospitals in t h s  area would be 

able to perform the amount of procedures that are currently performed in our community 

without the Berks Center. Further our commitment to quality care and service excellence 

can be demonstrated through quality measures and patient satisfaction surveys. Below I 

have included some of the history of ASCs, why I believe that they represent a very positive 

development for patients and physicians in th s  country and what my concerns are with the 

proposed Medicare payment system. I hope you will take the time to read these comments. 

The experience of ASCs is a rare example of a successful transformation in health care 

delivery. Thirty years ago, virtually all surgery was performed in hospitals. Waits of weeks or 

months for an appointment were not uncommon, and patients typically spent several days in 

the hospital and several weeks out of work in recovery. In many countries, surgery is still like 

thls today, but not in the United States. 

Both today and in the past, physicians have led the development of ASCs. The frrst fachty 

was opened in 1970 by two physicians who saw an opportunity to establish a high-quality, 

cost-effective alternative to inpatient hospital care for surgical services. Faced with 

frustrations like scheduling delays, h t e d  operating room availability, slow operating room 
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turnover times, and challenges in obtaining new equipment due to hospital budgets and 

policies, physicians were loolung for a better way - and developed it in ASCs. 

Physicians continue to provide the impetus for the development of new ASCs. By operating 

in ASCs instead of hospitals, physicians gain the opportunity to have more direct control 

over their surgical practices. In the ASC setting, physicians are able to schedule procedures 

more conveniently, are able to assemble teams of specially-trained and highly skilled staff, 

are able to ensure the equipment and supplies being used are best suited to their technique, 

and are able to design fac5ties tailored to their specialty. Simply stated, physicians are 

striving for, and have found in ASCs, the professional autonomy over their work 

environment and over the quality of care that has not been available to them in hospitals. 

These benefits explain why physicians who do not have ownership interest in ASCs (and 

therefore do not benefit financially from performing procedures in an ASC) choose to work 

in ASCs in such high numbers. 

Overview 

The broad statutory authority granted to the Secretary to design a new ASC payment system 

in the Medicare Modernization Act of 2003 presents the Medicare program with a unique 

opportunity to better align payments to providers of outpatient surgcal services. Given the 

outdated cost data and crude payment categories underlying the current ASC system, I 

welcome the opportunity to link the XSC and hospital outpatient department (HOPD) 
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payment systems. Although the HOPD payment system is imperfect, it represents the best 

proxy for the relative cost of procedures performed in the ASC. 

In the comments to follow, I focus on three basic principles: 

P maximizing the alignment of the ASC and HOPD payment systems eliminate distortions 
between the payment systems that could inappropriately influence site of service 
selection, 

> ensuring beneficiary access to a wide range of surgical procedures that can be safely and 
efficiently performed in the ASC, and 

> establishing fair and reasonable payment rates to allow beneficiaries and the Medicare 
program to save money on procedures that can be safely performed at a lower cost in 
the ASC than the HOPD. 

Alignment of ASC and HOPD Payment Policies 

Aligning the payment systems for ASCs and hospital outpatient departments will improve 

the transparency of cost data used to evaluate outpatient surgical services for Medcare 

beneficiaries. The benefits to the taxpayer and the Medcare consumer will be maximized by 

aligning the payment policies to the greatest extent permitted under the law. While I 

appreciate the many ways in which the agency proposes to align the payment system, I am 

concerned that the lmkage is incomplete and may lead to further distortions between the 

payment systems. Many policies applied to payments for hospital outpatient services were 

not extended to the ASC setting, and these inconsistencies undermine the appropriateness 
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of the APC relative weights, create disparities in the relationship between the ASC and 

HOPD payment rates, and embed in the new payment system site of service incentives that 

will cost the taxpayer and the beneficiary more than necessary. 

There are many components of the regulation where a more complete alignment of the 

XSC and HOPD payment systems is appropriate. Below is an overview of the major areas 

where further refinement of the proposed rule is warranted. These issues are discussed in 

greater detail under the relevant section heaQng in the text to follow. 

P Procedure list: HOPDs are eligible for payment for any service not included on the 
inpatient only list. The CMS proposal would limit a physician's ability to determine 
appropriate site of service for a procedure excludes many surgical procedures 
appropriate for the XSC setting. 

k Treatment of unlisted codes: Providers occasionally perform services or procedures 
for which CPT does not provide a specific code and therefore use an unlisted procedure 
code identify the service. HOPDs receive payment for such unlisted codes under OPPS; 
XSCs should also be eligble for payment of selected unlisted codes. 

k Different payment bundles: Several of the policies for packaging ancillary and other 
procedure costs into the XSC payment bundle result in Qscrepancies between service 
costs represented in the XPC relative weight. For example, when HOPDs perform 
services outside the surgical range that are not packaged, they receive adQtional 
payments for which XSCs should also be eligible. 

k Cap on office-based payments: CMS proposes to cap payment for certain ASC 
procedures commonly performed in the office at the physician practice expense payment 
rate. No such lunitation is applied to payments under the OPPS, presumably because 
the agency recognizes the cost of a procedure varies depenQng on the characteristics of 
the beneficiary and the resources available at the site of service. I likewise believe this 
cap is inappropriate for the ASC and should be omitted from the final regulation. 
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k Different measures of inflation: CMS updates the OPPS conversion factor for annual 
changes in inflation using the hospital market basket; however, the agency proposes to 
update ASC payments using the consumer price index for all urban consumers. The 
market basket is a better proxy for the inflationary pressures faced by ASCs, as it is the 
measure used by the agency to update payments to hospitals providing the same services. 

k Secondary rescaling of APC relative weights: CMS applies a budget neutrality 
adjustment to the OPPS relative weight values after they are recalibrated with new cost 
data each year. The agency proposes a secondary recalibration of the relative weights 
before they are used by ASCs. This secondary recalibration will result in annual and 
potentially cumulative variation between ASC and HOPD payments without any 
evidence that the cost of providng services has further diverged between settings. 

k Non-application of HOPD policies to the ASC. Over the years, CMS has 
implemented through statutory or administrative authority numerous policies to support 
services in the HOPD, including addtional payment for high-cost outliers, transitional 
corridor and hold-harmless payments to rural and sole-community hospitals, and 
payments for new technologies. While not all of these policies are appropriate for the 
ASC, surgery centers should be eligible to receive new technology pass-through 
payments. 

k Use of different billing systems: The HOPD and ASC use the UB-92 and CMS-1500, 
respectively, to submit claims to the government for services. Use of different forms 
prevents ASCs from documenting all the services provided to a Medcare beneficiary, 
therefore undermining the documentation of case mix differences between sites of 
service. Most commercial payors require ASCs to submit claims using the UB-92, and 
the Medcare program should likewise align the payment system at the claim level. 

Ensuring Beneficiaries' Access to Services 

Ambulatory surgery centers are an important component of beneficiaries' access to surgcal 

services. As innovations in science and technology have progressed, ASCs have 

demonstrated tremendous capacity to meet the growing need for outpatient surgcal services. 

In some areas and specialties, ASCs are performing more than 50°/o of the volume for 
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certain procedures. Sudden changes in payments for services can have a sipficant effect on 

Medicare beneficiaries' access to services predominantly performed in ASCs. 

The implementation of the revised payment system proposed by Medicare will result in 

s ipf icant  redstribution of payments for many specialties. Because ASCs are typically 

focused on a narrow spectrum of services that require similar equipment and physician 

expertise, they have a lirmted abhty to respond to changes in the payment system other than 

to adjust their volume of Medicare patients. On  the one hand, for procedures such as 

ophthalmology, there is a lirmted market for these services in the non-Me&care population. 

If the facility fee is insufficient to cover the cost of performing the procedure in an ASC, 

responding to the change may mean relocating their practice to the HOPD. Such a decision 

would increase expenditures for the government and the beneficiary. On  the other hand, the 

demand for services such as &agnostic colonoscopies is extremely high in the non-Melcare 

population. If ASCs determine that the payment rates for such services are too low, they 

may be able to decrease the proportion of Me&care patients they see without reducing their 

total patient volume. In that case, beneficiaries may experience sipficant delays accessing 

important preventive services or treatment. Neither outcome is optimal for the beneficiary 

of the Me&care program. 

Establishing Reasonable Reimbursement Rates 

Medicare payment rates for ASC services have remained stagnant for nearly a decade. Over 

time, the industry has identified which services it can continue to offer to Medicare 
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beneficiaries through reductions in cost and improvements in efficiency. In the Medicare 

Payment Advisory Commission's first review of ASC payments in 2003, ASCs were paid 

more than the HOPD for eight of the top ten procedures most frequently performed in the 

ASC. One suggestion by the commission was that services migrated to the ASC because the 

payment rate was higher than the HOPD. However, a multi-year payment freeze on ASC 

services has turned the tables and now the HOPD rate in 2007 wdl be higher (or the same) 

for eight of the same ten ASC procedures. The continued growth of ASCs during the 

payment freeze is a strong testament to their ability to improve their efficiency and the 

preference of physicians and beneficiaries for an alternative to the hospital outpatient 

surgical environment. 

The impact of HOPD payments eclipsing the ASC rates has had the perverse effect of 

increasing the "cost" of the budget neutrality requirement imposed by the Medicare 

Modernization Act on the future conversion factor for ASC payments. The Lewin Group 

estimates that the inflation updates applied to the HOPD rates since passage of the MMA 

account for 40 percent of the discount required to achieve budget neutrality under the 

agency's proposed rule. This, combined with the agency's narrow interpretation of budget 

neutrality, produce an unacceptably low conversion factor for ASC payments. 

Budget Neutrality: ;idopt an expansive, realistic interpretation of budget neutrality. The new payment 
system and the expansion of the .\SC list will result in migration of services from one site of service 
setting to another. ChIS has the legal authority and the fiduciary responsibility to examine the 
consequences of the new ;\SC payment system on all sites of care - the physician office, ;\SCs, and 
HOPD. 

ASCs should comment on the possible negative effect on access to services, since the methodology 
proposed results in ASC payments equaling only 62% of HOPD. 

By setting rates this low, ChIS would force doctors to move cases to the more expensive hospital setting, 
increasing the amount of money paid by hledcare beneficiaries and the government. Rather than paying 
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ASCs a set percentage of HOPD rates, the proposed rule establishes a complicated formula to link ASC 
payment to HOPD payment but does not h k  payment in a uniform manner. This will impede Liedcare 
beneficiaries' ability to understand their real costs in alternative settings. In the words of President Bush, 
Medicare beneficiaries need to be able to make "apples to apples" comparisons in order to increase 
transparency in the health care sector. 

CLlS failed to include on the procedure list many higher complexity services that have for years been safely 
and effectively performed in -\SCs throughout the country. By not creating a truly exclusionary list, Chis 
is losing an opportunity to increase patient choice and rely on the clinical judgment of the surgeon. 

Kenneth D. Emkey, LLD 
Berks Center for Digestive Health 
Wyomissing PL\ 19610 
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Lcslic V. Norwalk, Esq., Acting Administrator 
Ccnters for Mcdicarc and Medicaid Services 
Dcpartmcnt of Hcalth and Human Scrviccs 
Attcntion: CMS-1506-P 
Room 445-G 
Hubcrt H. Humphrcy Building 
200 lndcpcndencc Avenuc. SW 
Washington, DC 20201 

Rc: CMS-1506-P - Mcdicarc Program; the Ambulatory Surgical Ccnter Payment System and CY 2008 Payment Rates 

Dear Ms. Norwalk: 

As a practicing interventional pain physician, 1 am disappointed at CMS s proposed rule for ASC payments. This rule will create significant inequities between 
hospitals, ASCs, and beneficiaries access will be harmed. Whilc this may be good for some specialties, interventional pain management will suffer substantially 
(approximately 20% in 2008 and approximately 30% in 2009 and attcr). The various solutions proposed in the rule with regards to mixing and improving the casc 
mix, ctc., arc not really fcasible for singlc specialty centers. CMS should also rcalize that in general healthcare uses, the topdown methodology or bottom-up 
mcthodology used by Mcdicare is the primary indicator for other payers - evcryone following with subsequent cuts. Using this methodology, Mcdicare will 
removc any inccntive for othcr insurers to pay appropriately. 

Bascd on this rationale, I suggcst that thc proposal bc reverscd and a means bc established where surgery ccntcrs are rcimbursed at least at the present rate and will 
not go bclow that rate. Wc understand there are multiple proposals to achieve this. If none of these proposals are feasible, Congress should repeal the previous 
mandatc and leavc the system alone as it is now. Howcvcr, inflation adjustments must be immediately reinstated. 

I hopc this lettcr will assist in coming with appropriate conclusions that will help the cldcrly in the United States. 

Sincerely, 

Joan VanSloun. MD 
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To whom it may concern: 

I am a partner at Digestive Disease Associates LTC (my practice) and part owner of Berks 

Center For Digestive Health, L.P. where I perform the majority of the outpatient procedures 

on my patients. The Berks Center for Digestive Health is an important part of the hlgh 

quality health care I am able to provide in Berks County. I perform over 10,000 procedures 

on an outpatient basis each year. There is no way that the hospitals in this area would be 

able to perform the amount of procedures that are currently performed in our community 

without the Berks Center. Further our commitment to quality care and service excellence 

can be demonstrated through quality measures and patient satisfaction surveys. Below I 

have included some of the history of ASCs, why I believe that they represent a very positive 

development for patients and physicians in this country and what my concerns are with the 

proposed Medcare payment system. I hope you will take the time to read these comments. 

The experience of ASCs is a rare example of a successful transformation in health care 

delivery. Thirty years ago, virtually all surgery was performed in hospitals. Waits of weeks or 

months for an appointment were not uncommon, and patients typically spent several days in 

the hospital and several weeks out of work in recovery. In many countries, surgery is still hke 

this today, but not in the United States. 

Both today and in the past, physicians have led the development of ASCs. The first facility 

was opened in 1970 by two physicians who saw an opportunity to establish a high-quality, 

cost-effective alternative to inpatient hospital care for surgcal services. Faced with 

frustrations like schedulmg delays, limited operating room availability, slow operating room 
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turnover times, and challenges in obtaining new equipment due to hospital budgets and 

policies, physicians were l o o h g  for a better way - and developed it in ASCs. 

Physicians continue to provide the impetus for the development of new ASCs. By operating 

in ASCs instead of hospitals, physicians gain the opportunity to have more duect control 

over their surgical practices. In the ASC setting, physicians are able to schedule procedures 

more conveniently, are able to assemble teams of specially-trained and highly slulled staff, 

are able to ensure the equipment and supplies being used are best suited to their technique, 

and are able to design facilities tailored to their specialty. Simply stated, physicians are 

striving for, and have found in XSCs, the professional autonomy over their work 

environment and over the quality of care that has not been available to them in hospitals. 

These benefits explain why physicians who do not have ownership interest in ASCs (and 

therefore do not benefit financially from performing procedures in an ASC) choose to work 

in ASCs in such hgh  numbers. 

Overview 

The broad statutory authority granted to the Secretary to design a new ASC payment system 

in the Mechcare Modernization Act of 2003 presents the Mehcare program with a unique 

opportunity to better align payments to providers of outpatient surgical services. Given the 

outdated cost data and crude payment categories underlying the current ASC system, I 

welcome the opportunity to link the ASC and hospital outpatient department (HOPD) 
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payment systems. Although the HOPU payment system is imperfect, it represents the best 

proxy for the relative cost of procedures performed in the ASC. 

In the comments to follow, I focus on three basic principles: 

maximizing the alignment of the ASC and HOPD payment systems elirmnate hstortions 
between the payment systems that could inappropriately influence site of service 
selection, 

P ensuring beneficiary access to a wide range of surgical procedures that can be safely and 
efficiently performed in the ASC, and 

P establishing fair and reasonable payment rates to allow beneficiaries and the Mehcare 
program to save money on procedures that can be safely performed at a lower cost in 
the ASC than the HOPU. 

Alignment of ASC and HOPD Payment Policies 

Aligning the payment systems for ASCs and hospital outpatient departments w d  improve 

the transparency of cost data used to evaluate outpatient surgical services for Mehcare 

beneficiaries. The benefits to the taxpayer and the Medicare consumer w d  be maximized by 

aligning the payment policies to the greatest extent permitted under the law. While I 

appreciate the many ways in whlch the agency proposes to align the payment system, I am 

concerned that the hkage  is incomplete and may lead to further distortions between the 

payment systems. Many policies applied to payments for hospital outpatient services were 

not extended to the ASC setting, and these inconsistencies undermine the appropriateness 
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of the APC relative weights, create disparities in the relationship between the ASC and 

HOPD payment rates, and embed in the new payment system site of service incentives that 

wdl cost the taxpayer and the beneficiary more than necessary. 

There are many components of the regulation where a more complete alignment of the 

ASC and HOPD payment systems is appropriate. Below is an overview of the major areas 

where further refmement of the proposed rule is warranted. These issues are discussed in 

greater detail under the relevant section hea lng  in the text to follow. 

P Procedure list: HOPDs are eligible for payment for any service not included on the 
inpatient only list. The CMS proposal would l imt a physician's abihty to determine 
appropriate site of service for a procedure excludes many surgical procedures 
appropriate for the ASC setting. 

Treatment of unlisted codes: Providers occasionally perform services or procedures 
for which CPT does not provide a specific code and therefore use an unlisted procedure 
code identify the service. HOPDs receive payment for such unlisted codes under OPPS; 
ASCs should also be eligble for payment of selected unlisted codes. 

P Different payment bundles: Several of the policies for packagmg ancdlary and other 
procedure costs into the ASC payment bundle result in lscrepancies between service 
costs represented in the APC relative weight. For example, when HOPDs perform 
services outside the surgical range that are not packaged, they receive adltional 
payments for which ASCs should also be eligible. 

k Cap on office-based payments: CMS proposes to cap payment for certain ASC 
procedures commonly performed in the office at the physician practice expense payment 
rate. N o  such limitation is applied to payments under the OPPS, presumably because 
the agency r ecopzes  the cost of a procedure varies depending on the characteristics of 
the beneficiary and the resources available at the site of service. I hkewise believe this 
cap is inappropriate for the ASC and should be omitted from the final regulation. 
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> Different measures of inflation: CMS updates the OPPS. conversion factor for annual 
changes in inflation using the hospital market basket; however, the agency proposes to 
update ASC payments using the consumer price index for all urban consumers. The 
market basket is a better proxy for the inflationary pressures faced by ASCs, as it is the 
measure used by the agency to update payments to hospitals providing the same services. 

> Secondary rescaling of APC relative weights: CMS applies a budget neutrality 
adjustment to the OPPS relative weight values after they are recalibrated with new cost 
data each year. The agency proposes a secondary recalibration of the relative weights 
before they are used by ASCs. Thls secondary recalibration wdl result in annual and 
potentially cumulative variation between ASC and HOPD payments without any 
evidence that the cost of providing services has further diverged between settings. 

> Non-application of HOPD policies to the ASC. Over the years, CMS has 
implemented through statutory or administrative authority numerous policies to support 
services in the HOPD, including addtional payment for hlgh-cost outlters, transitional 
corridor and hold-harmless payments to rural and sole-community hospitals, and 
payments for new technologes. While not all of these policies are appropriate for the 
ASC, surgery centers should be eligible to receive new technology pass-through 
payments. 

"r; Use of different billing systems: The HOPD and ASC use the UB-92 and CMS-1500, 
respectively, to submit claims to the government for services. Use of different forms 
prevents ASCs from documenting all the services provided to a Medcare beneficiary, 
therefore undermining the documentation of case mix differences between sites of 
service. Most commercial payors require ASCs to submit claims using the UB-92, and 
the Medcare program should Mewise align the payment system at the claim level. 

Ensuring Beneficiaries' Access to Services 

Ambulatory surgery centers are an important component of beneficiaries' access to surgical 

services. As innovations in science and technology have progressed, ASCs have 

demonstrated tremendous capacity to meet the growing need for outpatient surgcal services. 

In some areas and specialties, ASCs are performing more than 50°/o of the volume for 
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certain procedures. Sudden changes in payments for services can have a s ipf icant  effect on 

Medicare beneficiaries' access to services predominantly performed in ASCs. 

The implementation of the revised payment system proposed by Medcare wdl result in 

s ipf icant  redstribution of payments for many specialties. Because ASCs are typically 

focused on a narrow spectrum of services that require similar equipment and physician 

expertise, they have a limited ability to respond to changes in the payment system other than 

to adjust their volume of Medicare patients. On  the one hand, for procedures such as 

ophthalmology, there is a limited market for these services in the non-Me&care population. 

If the fachty fee is insufficient to cover the cost of performing the procedure in an ASC, 

responding to the change may mean relocating their practice to the HOPD. Such a decision 

would increase expendtures for the government and the beneficiary. On  the other hand, the 

demand for services such as &agnostic colonoscopies is extremely high in the non-Medicare 

population. If ASCs determine that the payment rates for such services are too low, they 

may be able to decrease the proportion of Medicare patients they see without reducing their 

total patient volume. In that case, beneficiaries may experience s ipf icant  delays accessing 

important preventive services or treatment. Neither outcome is optimal for the beneficiary 

of the Medicare program. 

Establishing Reasonable Reimbursement Rates 

Medcare payment rates for ASC services have remained stagnant for nearly a decade. Over 

time, the industry has identified which services it can continue to offer to Me&care 
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beneficiaries through reductions in cost and improvements in efficiency. In the Medicare 

Payment Advisory Commission's first review of ASC payments in 2003, ASCs were paid 

more than the HOPD for eight of the top ten procedures most frequently performed in the 

ASC. One suggestion by the commission was that services migrated to the ASC because the 

payment rate was hgher than the HOPD. However, a multi-year payment freeze on ASC 

services has turned the tables and now the HOPD rate in 2007 will be hgher (or the same) 

for eight of the same ten ASC procedures. The continued growth of ASCs during the 

payment freeze is a strong testament to their abhty to improve their efficiency and the 

preference of physicians and beneficiaries for an alternative to the hospital outpatient 

surgical environment. 

The impact of HOPD payments eclipsing the ASC rates has had the perverse effect of 

increasing the "cost" of the budget neutrality requitement imposed by the Medcare 

Modernization Act on the future conversion factor for ASC payments. The Lewin Group 

estimates that the inflation updates applied to the HOPD rates since passage of the MMA 

account for 40 percent of the discount required to achieve budget neutrality under the 

agency's proposed rule. Ths ,  combined with the agency's narrow interpretation of budget 

neutrality, produce an unacceptably low conversion factor for ASC payments. 

Budget Neutrality: Adopt an expansive, realistic interpretation of budget neutrality. The new payment 
system and the expansion of the ASC list will result in migration of services from one site of service 
setting to another. ChIS has the legal authority and the fiduciary responsibility to examine the 
consequences of the new ASC payment system on all sites of care - the physician office, ;lSCs, and 
HOI'D. 

ASCs should comment on the possible negative effect on access to services, since the methodology 
proposed results in iiSC payments equaling only 62% of HOPD. 

By setting rates thls low, ChIS would force doctors to move cases to the more expensive hospital setting, 
increasing the amount of money paid by hiedicare beneficiaries and the government. Rather than paying 
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ASCs a set percentage of HOPD rates, the proposed rule establishes a complicated formula to h k  ASC 
payment to HOPD payment but does not link payment in a uniform manner. This will impede Medicare 
beneficiaries' ability to understand their real costs in alternative settings. In the words of President Bush, 
Xiedlcare beneficiaries need to be able to make "apples to apples" comparisons in order to increase 
transparency in the health care sector. 

CXlS failed to include on the procedure list many higher complexity services that have for years been safely 
and effectively performed in ,ISCs throughout the country. By not creating a truly exclusionary list, Chis 
is losing an opportunity to increase patient choice and rely on the c h c a l  judgment of the surgeon. 

Bruce Caruana, LID 
Berks Center for Digestive Health 
Wyomissing P.1 19610 
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Leslie V. Norwalk, Esq., Acting Adminiswator 
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Room 445-G 
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Washington, DC 20201 

Rc: CMS-1506-P - Medicare Program; the Ambulatory Surgical Ccnter Payment System and CY 2008 Payment Rates 

Dear Ms. Norwalk: 

As a practicing interventional pain physician, I am disappointed at CMS s proposed rule for ASC payments. This rule will create significant inequities between 
hospitals, ASCs, and beneficiaries access will be harmed. While this may be good for some specialties, interventional pain management will suffer substantially 
(approximatcly 20% in 2008 and approximately 30% in 2009 and aftcr). Thc various solutions proposed in the rule with regards to mixing and improving the case 
mix, ctc., arc not rcally fcasible for singlc specialty centcrs. CMS should also rcalize that in general healthcarc uses, the topdown mcthodology or bottom-up 
mcthodology uscd by Mcdicarc is the primary indicator for othcr paycrs - cvcryone following with subscquent cut.. Using this methodology. Medicare will 
rcmovc any inccntivc for othcr insurcrs to pay appropriately. 

Bascd on this rationalc. 1 suggcst that thc proposal be rcversed and a mcans bc cstablishcd where surgcry ccnters arc reimbursed at least at thc prescnt rate and will 
not go below that ratc. Wc undcrstand thcrc are multiple proposals to achievc this. If none of these proposals are fcas~ble, Congress should repeal the previous 
mandatc and leavc thc system alone as it is now. However, lnflat~on adjustments must be immediately reinstated. 

I hope this Iettcr will assist in coming with appropriate conclusions that will help the elderly in the United States. 

Sinccrcly, 

David Brycc, MD 
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ASC Coinsurance 

I support retaining the Medicarc beneficiary coinsurance for ASC scrvices at 20 perccnt. For Medicare beneficiaries, lowcr coinsurance obligations will continue to 
be a significant advantage for choosing an ASC to mcet their surgical needs. Beneficiaries will save significant dollars each year undcr the rcvised ASC payment 
systcm bccausc ASC payments will in all cascs be lower than thc 20-40 pcrcent HOPD coinsurancc rates allowcd undcr the OPPS. 

ASC Conversion Factor 

ASC Conversion Factor 

62 % conversion factor is unacccptablc and often docs not covcr thc cost of thc proccdure. I undcrstand that budget ncutrality is mandated in thc MMA of 2003; 
howcvcr, I bclicvc that CMS made assumptions in order to reach budgct ncutrality with which I differ, most especially thc migration of cases from and to the 
ASC. Thc ASC industry has workcd togcthcr with our physicians and cstablished a migration model that is bcing provided to CMS along with thc data in an 
industry commcnt Icttcr. 1 cncouragc CMS to accept this industry model. 

ASC Inflation 

ASC Inflation 

I urgc CMS to maximizc alignment of the ASC and HOPD payment systems by adopting in the final rule the same packaging policies, the same paymcnt caps for 
officc-bascd procedures, thc samc multiple procedure discounts, the same wage index adjustments and the samc inflation updates for ASCs and HOPDs.. 
Thcsc facilitics cxist in thc samc communities and oftcn in partncrship with thc community hospital. Aligning the payment systems for ASCs and hospital 
outpaticnt departments will improve the transparcncy of cost and quality data used to cvaluate outpaticnt surgical services for Medicare beneficiaries. We believe 
that thc bcncfits to thc taxpaycr and thc Mcdicarc consumcr will bc maximized by aligning the paymcnt policics to the greatcst cxtent pcimittcd undcr thc law. 

ASC Off~ce-Based Procedures 

ASC Office-Based Procedures 

I support CMS s proposal to extend the new ASC payment system to cover procedures that are commonly performed in physician offices. While physicians may 
safely pcrform many procedures on healthy Medicare beneficiaries in the ofice setting, sicker bcneficiaries may require the additional infrastructure and safeguards 
of an ASC to maximize thc probability of a good clinical outcome. In other words, for a given procedure, the appropriate site of service is dependent on thc 
individual paticnt and his spccific condition. 

ASC Packaging 

ASC Packaging 

I urge CMS to maximize alignment of the ASC and HOPD paymcnt systems by adopting in the final rule the samc packaging policies, the same payment caps for 
officc-bascd proccdurcs, thc same multiplc proccdurc discounts, thc same wagc index adjustmcnts and the same inflation updatcs for ASCs and HOPDs.. 
Thcse facilitics cxist in the samc communitics and oftcn in partncrship with thc community hospital. Aligning thc payment systcms for ASCs and hospital 
outpaticnt dcpartmcnts will improvc the transparcncy of cost and quality data used to evaluate outpaticnt surgical scrvices for Medicarc beneficiaries. Wc believc 
that thc bcncfits to thc taxpayer and thc Medicare consumer will be maximized by aligning the payment policies to the greatest extent permitted under the law. 

ASC Payable Procedures 

ASC Payable Procedures 

I support CMS s decision to adopt MedPAC s recommendation from 2004 to replace the current inclusive list of ASC-covered procedures with an exclusionary 
list of proccdures that would not be covercd in ASCs based on two clinicat criteria: (i) beneficiary safety; and (ii) the need for an overnight stay. 
Howcvcr, thc ASC list rcform proposed by CMS is too limited. CMS should expand the ASC list of procedures to include any and all procedures that can be 
pcrformed in an HOPD. CMS should excludc only those procedures that are on the inpatient only list and follow the state regulations for overnight stays. 

ASC Payment for Office-Based 
Procedures 

ASC Payment for Office-Based Procedures 

I urge CMS to maximizc alignment of thc ASC and HOPD payment systems by adopting in the final rule the same packaging policies, the same payment caps for 
officc-based proccdures, thc same multiple procedure discounts, the same wage indcx adjustments and the samc inflation updates for ASCs and HOPDs.. 
Thesc facilities cxist in the same communities and often in partnership with the community hospital. Aligning the payment systems for ASCs and hospitaI 
outpaticnt departments will improve the transparency of cost and quality data used to cvaluate outpatient surgical services for Medicare beneficiaries. We believe 
that the bcnefits to thc taxpayer and the Mcdicare consumer will be maximized by aligning the payment policies to the greatest extent permitted under the law. 
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ASC Phase In 

ASC Phase In 

Given the size of the paymcnt cuts contemplated undcr the proposed rulc for certain procedures and specialties; especially GI, pain and ophthalmology, one year 
docs not providc adequate time to adjust to the changcs. Thus, we believe thc new system should bc phased-in over scveral years. 

ASC Ratesetting 

ASC Ratesetting 

I urgc CMS to maximizc alignment of the ASC and HOPD payment systems by adopting in the final rule the samc packaging policies, the same payment caps for 
office-bascd proccdurcs, the same multiplc procedurc discounts, thc same wagc indcx adjustments and the samc inflation updates for ASCs and HOPDs.. 
Thcsc facilitics cxist in the same communities and oftcn in partnership with the community hospital. Aligning the payment systems for ASCs and hospital 
outpaticnt dcpartmcnts will improve thc transparcncy of cost and quality data uscd to evaluate outpatient surgical services for Medicare bcncficiaries. Wc believe 
that thc bcncfits to thc taxpaycr and thc Medicare consumcr will bc maximized by aligning the paymcnt policics to the greatest extent permitted undcr thc law. 

ASC Unlisted Procedures 

ASC Unlisted Procedures 

At a minimum, when all the spccific codes in a given section of CPT arc eligiblc for payment under the revised ASC payment system, the associated unlisted 
codc also should be cligible for paymcnt. 

ASC Updates 

ASC Updates 

I amplcascd that CMS is committing to annual updates of the new ASC payment system, and agree it makes sense to do that conjunction with thc OPPS update 
cyclc so as to hclp further advancc transparcncy betwcen the two systcms. Regular, predictable and timely updates will promote beneficiary access to ASCs as 
changcs in clinical practicc and innovations in technology continue to expand thc scopc of services that can be safely performed on an outpaticnt basis. 

ASC Wage Index 

ASC Wage Index 

I urge CMS to maximizc alignment of the ASC and HOPD payment systems by adopting in the final rule the same packaging policies, the samc payment caps for 
officc-bascd proccdurcs, the samc multiple proccdurc discounts, thc samc wage index adjustments and the same inflation updates for ASCs and HOPDs.. 
Thcsc facilitics exist in thc samc communities and oftcn in partnership with thc community hospital. Aligning the payment systems for ASCs and hospital 
outpaticnt departments will improve the transparency of cost and quality data used to evaluate outpatient surgical services for Medicare beneficiaries. We bclieve 
that the bcncfits to the taxpaycr and thc Medicare consumer will be maximized by aligning the payment policies to the greatest extent permitted under the law. 
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Submitter : Ms. Sharon Schatz Date: 1 110612006 

Organization : DaVita 

Category : Dietitianmutritionist 

Issue AreasIComments 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 

Although thc importance of nutrition is addrcssed, I do not scc a specific mechanism to assure adequate delivcry of such. Will there be reimbursement for this? 
Will qualifications for those who provide this be bcttcr detincd and cnforced? Will patient ratios per dietitian be set that support sufficient patient contact? 
Qualifications of dietitians and paticnt ratios have considerable variation in dialysis ccnters, and this is often driven by financial issues. Lcss expericnced 
practitioners may be hired as they cost less, although thc dialysis population encompasscs a grcater numbcr of eldcrly and/or diabctic patlents (prcscntly 54% of 
thc dialysis population). An in-dcpth undcrstanding of diabetcs is bccoming morc csscntial in thc provision of mcdical carc to dialysis patients. This can 
ultimately providc mcdical cost savings if othcr diabctic complications arc lcsscncd through nutrition scrviccs and bctter glyccmic control. Patient loads pcr 
dictitian arc not cappcd and dictitians may havc lcss timc to devotc to dircct contact whilc couplcd with incrcascd documentation rcquired and othcr administrative 
dutics. Outcomc numbcrs for spccific tcsts do not ncccssarily rcflcct that comprchcnsivc care is bcing provided which involvcs higher problcm solving skills and 
timc to dcvotc to such. Standards arc sct for nursing regarding staffing yet this seems to be lacking for dictitians in most state regulations. Present dietitian 
rcquircmcnts for working in dialysis do not necessarily reflcct thc sophistication needcd to be an effective practitioner givcn patient complexity. Acknowledgment 
with rcimburscmcnt would hclp facilitate morc optimal nutrition care in dialysis centcrs and open dialogue to address some of thcse concerns. 
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Submitter : Dr. Dermot More-O'Ferrall 

Organization : Advanced Pain Management 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Date: 11/06/2006 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 

October 3 1, 2006 

Leslie V. Norwalk, Esq., Acting Administrator 
Ccntcrs for Medicare and Medicaid Serviccs 
Dcpartmcnt of Hcalth and Human Serviccs 
Attcntion: CMS-1506-P 
Room 4 4 5 4  
Hubcrt H. Humphrcy Building 
200 Indcpcndence Avcnuc, SW 
Washington. DC 20201 

Rc: CMS-1506-P - Medicare Program; the Ambulatory Surgical Ccnter Payment System and CY 2008 Payment Ratcs 

Dcar Ms. Nonvalk: 

As a practicing interventional pain physician, I am disappointed at CMS s proposed rule for ASC payments. This rule will create significant inequities between 
hospitals, ASCs, and beneficiaries access will be harmed. While this may be good for some specialties, interventional pain management will suffer substantially 
(approximately 20% in 2008 and approximately 30% in 2009 and after). The various solutions proposed in the rulc with regards to mixing and improving the case 
mix, ctc., arc not rcally fcasible for single specialty centers. CMS should also realize that in gencral healthcarc uses. thc topdown methodology or bottom-up 
mcthodology uscd by Medicare is the primary indicator for other payers -everyone following with subsequent cuts. Using this methodology, Medicare will 
rcmove any incentive for other insurers to pay appropriately. 

Based on this rationalc, I suggcst that the proposal be reversed and a means be established where surgery centcrs are reimbursed at least at the prescnt rate and will 
not go bclow that rate. We understand there arc multiplc proposals to achievc this. If none of these proposals are feasible, Congress should repcal the previous 
mandatc and lcave thc systcm alone as it  is now. However, inflation adjustments must be immediately reinstated. 

I hope this lcncr will assist in coming with appropriate conclusions that will help the elderly in the United States 

Sinccrcly, 

Dcrmot Morc-O'Ferrall, MD 
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